council news

From the Honorary Secretary
Report by Dr Ng Chew Lip

SMA face mask collection exercise
Dr Ng is an ENT consultant
in public service. After a day
of doctoring and cajoling
his two princesses at home
to finish their food, his idea
of relaxation is watching
a drama serial with his
lovely wife and occasionally
throwing some paint on
a canvas.

SMA is conducting a SMA face mask (SMAsk) collection
exercise in appreciation of our Members’ support.
Members in good standing are entitled to one SMAsk,
available in white, navy blue and grey, while stocks
last. SMAsks can be collected from the SMA office
from 1 March 2021, between 9 am to 6 pm. As collection
is on a first-come-first-served basis, reservations will
not be possible.

StartSAFE Workplace Safety and Health programme
The Workplace Safety and Health Council has initiated StartSAFE, a free
programme that helps Small and Medium Enterprises identify and manage
workplace safety and health risks.
Through StartSAFE, participants will be able to:
• Understand their legal obligations under the Workplace Safety and Health
(WSH) Act;
• Receive professional advice and hands-on guidance on how to improve
WSH lapses;
• Receive advice on the implementation of Safe Management Measures; and
• Receive a WSH report that includes Total WSH recommendations to improve
their employees’ safety and health.
Participants will be awarded a bizSAFE Level 2 Certificate upon successful
completion of the programme.
We encourage Members who own clinics to consider participating in this
programme. Details of StartSAFE can be found at https://bit.ly/3avCXHA.

No parking at Alumni Medical Centre
Please note that with effect from 1 June 2006, the Alumni Association has
implemented a vehicle wheel-clamp penalty for unauthorised parking of vehicles
at the Alumni Medical Centre carpark. The wheel-clamp release fee is $200.
This is a gentle reminder: SMA Members are not eligible to park their vehicles
at the Alumni Medical Centre carpark.
The SMA office has relocated to the following address since 3 August 2018:
2985 Jalan Bukit Merah
#02-2C, SMF Building
Singapore 159457
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